
. 9 June 1968 
. Dear Me, Stas, 

_ ‘Thank you very much for your welcome and interesting letter, First, let 
me try to clear up the quesbions abo nie 
Le yanlinres i from The Recor¢ 
clatemate) from a mutual £ 
aware, as through a glass darkly, that I am a Warren Report-buff, She meant 

importance to the part of the story 

The Conlon letter appeared in Analog about a year oge, Analog is a 

& copy bub my impression is that it is published in New York City, Ag to the 
. Gignificance of the lether, to me it is the irony of the epithet "humayitarian 
rifle*® and the statement that it never hurt anyone on purpose, posed against 
the Commission's solemn conclusions about the murder rifle in the face of so 
many unresolved questions, apart from ite lementeble reputation in the mothar— 

By the way, if my recollection is correst, you made some remarks carly in 
the course at New School about the rifle @ling, and the quite different’ sling 
which can be seen in the notorious photegraph of “Oswald” holding the rifle md 
evil literature. I will be very interested in your impressions of the two 
Slings and how you interpret them in relation to Oswald's alleged omershkip 
of the rifle, Also, do you know what a “thumb safety” is? It is one of the 
features in the Klein's advertisenent offering the Carcano (both the 36” and 
the 40,27 models), The ads do not offer a sling as part of the purchase, but 
some other rifles on the same page of ade do speeify that a sling is included 
in the pricés 

I veceived Liebelerts paper on Seturday Last and it is now reposing with 
Isabel. It did not inforiate me quite sa much as I expected, although it was 
predictkble enough to leave my oviginal opinion of Comelssion's counsel =. 
umiisturbed, It dees have points of iitterest, I agrees... It is too bad 
that Liebeler, when he was foreed by facts ito bandon his "fantasy" theory, 
did net extend the reexamination still further, to the various areas of 
preconception and bias with respest to Oswald's character, personality, and 

Frankly, my first impulse when I read in your letter that yeu are going 
to Dallas was to holler, "Wait} 411 ge with youl” But I will probably have 
to settie for a trip to Washington te look at the Zaprader frames, during my 
vacation (middle July to middle August), The expense is not the problen—it 
is caving for my cat, and the fact that if I travel at all, conscience will 
force me to Florida, to visit my fathers ow, I world like te give some 
thought to how you can best approach matters in Dallas, bub let me make a few 
comments off the top of my head, for what they are worth, oe oe 

First, it would be goed if you take a camera with you and photograph 
as much as you can of that sbillemysterious area, the grassy knoll. We don't 
know the height or the trajectories of rifle shots from various points, Try to 
locate the white fence mentiondd by 5.M, Hollend (where he saw footprints), in 
the Vicinity of which he saw also a puff of white smoke, It would be helpful 
if you would photograph the traffie signs. Originally there were three, between 
the Depository and the overpass-—elt,L, Thorntong Stemmons; and Fort Worth, in 
that order. I am told by a fellow-infestigator in California (Mra, Castellanc) 
that after changing the position of the signs (see Hudson's testimony in 7H), 
the civic authorities have confwoed the position still more by removing one 
sign completely, so that there are only two at present, 



ate” Ie ve ener forcettl arguments but I'mas not : 
= Dallisite 
(the 83 

hotogreph the area which 875, it might turn ont to be - | - 

About, at inte the Depository: yOu Will see from is. Reid's testimony! (3H 280) that it was not umsuel £ . “visited by friends and family and that the manecemen 2 that practice 

I liked, but he is a 

¥ 
you could at least form an Spin his resemblance to Oswald. 
I would have no diffieulty.in s on that it was he in the coorway, not Oswald, in the 41. EO if Commission had wovided us With a photograph ¢ 30x ne X » ax if I had not heard various sources that he went te rather extreme lengths to avoid veiling _ photographed by “sneopers” after the assassination, 

shot Oswald, Now, in the Hearings you will find an affidavit from Davie Goldstein, owner of Dave's House of Guns, on the same block of Commerce Street as Honest Joe——whjse name ig really Ruby or Ruben Goldsteinl Both establish comection votre im common the sale of firearns and a soguinghe too connection with the case,



Tian delighted that you are going to do some on-site testa of your own re texis and buses, Tam not at all convinced that Oswald asked Whaley te art, him eat at the 700 bleck of North Beakley instead of the 500 block, as Whaley said originally, Farthermore, while I can understand his willin, 

Probably I will think of six fer more important possibilities for your research as soon as I geal this letter and send it off, In that ease, I  WiDL phone or write again, Here is an additional thought already-——there 

ae to whether or not Oswald purchased Jumeh from him regularly, occasionally, or on the day of the assassination when, according to his widow, Ruth Paing — _ and Wesley Frazier, he did not take lunch from « Ag none of the official agencies ssem to have contacted him at any time, he might be less reluctant to talk than some of the witnesses, Maybe you could buy a sandwich fren hin and one bite will lead te another? 

There is a possibility that something may be brewing with respect to ny suggestion to Lobenthal, the last evening of class that the testimony would make a marvelous subject for dramatic readings, He knew sameone who might be interested and I asked him to discuss it, and the person was apparently very taken with the ideas Se fer as I know, they are studying the legal problens Which may be involved, as well. as technical and money requirements; and I Will be really pleased if something does come of it, as it hes been a pat notion ever since I read the first transeripts in Novesber, 

Thanks for telling me aboul "Et Tu, Ruby?" Perhaps I will send for its despite the vehLele in which i% apps IPS Best regards, 

Sincerely, — 

Sylvie Meagher 

302 West 12 St Apt 15D NYG 1002h 

Chelsea 21293 Plaga het03) ext 202) 
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